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Well that little Black Sheep called Ewe - Turn has been out there clocking up the miles.  I haven't seen any yet but we have asked 

that we document her travels, photos are also welcomed for the newsletter and the scrap book.  

This summer the Black Sheep have been out there traveling with a lot of traveling yet to do. Wing Ding is upon us, really curious 

how things are going to work after the change of Holiday weekend.  

Dinner rides have been a little challenging this year with mother nature controlling if we ride on the bikes or we do the cage or      

cancel. Regardless we have had some excellent outings.  

The 1st annual Ronald McDonald house camp out was a lot of fun. Jeff planned us a great ride, fantastic food and continuous     

entertainment with those people that jump out of perfectly good airplanes. Into September now and we need to start planning for our 

leaf ride. Lets all ride safe, have a great late summer early fall travels and most of all have fun.  

Dave & Diane                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Chapter A Directors 

Shepherds Stories 
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Mark & Roberta are on the road racking up miles and crossing states off their list!!! 
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John here with Pam… Even though this has been a really hot, rainy summer, the Black Sheep have clocked a lot of miles. 

On July 23 we had a Dinner Ride to Frosty’s in Lacona. There were 15 bikes with 26 Black Sheep. We enjoyed a perfect night to ride and 

then eat on the outdoor patio! 

On July 26 we had the Ronald McDonald Pop Tab Ride to Iowa City. Eleven bikes rode as a group from Skydive Iowa in Brooklyn, where 

some Sheep camped for the weekend. In all, 20 Black Sheep attended the event. 

There was a RAMS Ride on July 29 to the First Street Grille in Keosauqua and then to Eldon to see the American Gothic House. Six Sheep 

enjoyed perfect weather that day! 

Our Monthly Gathering was Aug. 1. We had 25 Black Sheep, 6 Wanderers (Chapter W), and 4 guests in attendance. The ride afterwards had 

14 Sheep on 9 bikes, led by Randy. 

Aug. 6-8 was the Region E Rally in Green Bay, WI. Seven Black Sheep attended and the Chapter A shirt design won 1st Place! Kudos Ron-

da!! 

On Aug. 13 we had a Dinner Ride to Kaldera Restaurant in Pella. Dave T. led 13 bikes with 18 Sheep and 3 guests. It was a perfect night to 

ride! 

We will have a Mystery Dinner Ride on Aug. 27. You’ll have to ride to find out where it’s at! Hope it doesn’t rain.Some Black Sheep will be 

going to Wing Ding in Huntsville, AL. It runs from Sept. 2-6. On Sept. 10 there will be a Dinner Ride to the Checkerboard Restaurant in 

Pleasantville. Then Sept. 11 & 12 is the Davis Rally in New Hampton. 

Our next Monthly Gathering will be Sept. 12 at Ryan’s Steakhouse. We’ll have a Dinner Ride on Sept. 24 to the Hilltop Lounge in Des 

Moines. The Iowa District Rally in Toledo will be Sept. 25 & 26. 

As always, refer to the Chapter A website calendar for all details and any changes to events.  

 

SHEEP TALES 

Randy and Debbie here.  We finally had our camper out on the Chapter A camp out and Ronald McDonald ride into Iowa City.  Surpris-

ingly, with the heat, we had an awesome weekend !  There were at least 9 campers.  We had some tasty fish Friday night, that was 

caught by Mark Tilton and Paul Detrick.  Jeff Lloyd put together a fantastic ride on Saturday morning that started with a great breakfast 

in the Amana's. From there we did a 120 mile or so loop back to our campground.  We also had a huge tarp up for some shade, thanks to 

Mark and Roberta. That was a life saver.  Pretty soon, we had fans out there to create our own breeze.  The rest of the afternoon was 

spent watching the parachutes and a campfire way into the night.  Our sunset was one of the most beautiful ones I have seen.  We were 

up early Sunday morning, and had a leisurely coffee hour with Casey's pizza.  Then off we went to Iowa City.  We had better than 8 bikes 

ride to the Ronald McDonald House.  Once there, we gave them our pop tabs, toys, clothes and toiletries.  What a great feeling.  Beauti-

ful house and wonderful staff work there.  There are lots of stories about the children and families staying there.  We pledged to UP our 

donations next year.   

Randy was able to ride to Green Bay for the Region E Rally.  Rain got in the way Friday during the day. Friday night was the ceremony 

for COY, individual of the year, Banner, mascot, shirt, and there was a bike light show later that night.  Thanks to Roger and Vickie Har-

ris for representing Iowa in the COY competition. Also, Sue Thompson, representing Iowa in the Individual Competition.  Also, thanks to 

Mike and Carol Martin for displaying our Chapter Shirt !!! 

Saturday  came and they rode through Door County.  Stopped at one of the beaches along the way.  We all tried the dried cherries. Door 

county is known for their cherry orchards.   

 

Randy and Debbie Heath  

 

Randy & Debbie Heath  

Assistant Directors 

Sheep Outriders 
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Randy & Debbie Heath                           

Assistant Directors                      

Rjheath2@gmail.com 

Debbimah@yahoo.com 

John & Pam McDowell                                                   

Membership Enhancement                   

pamandjohnsr@msn.com 
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    Sheep Corral 

Gone on Vacation!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scott  

 

Ovine Informer Tips 
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Scott Johnson                                   

Web Master    

scott@iowajohnsons.com 

Beve Johnson 

Newsletter Editor 

bbolenjohnson@yahoo.com 

    Sheep Corral 
 

If you have any adventures & pics to put in the newsletter please contact me.  If you wish to put an article in the 

newsletter, please have it submitted to me before the 15th of each month.                                                                                                                               

We still have a few BlackSheep hats for sale for $9.00 , Scott also has BlackSheep stickers in different sizes. You can 

contact Scott Johnson or myself.                                                                                                                                                                       

Scott & I would like to Thank Mike, Carole & Clara for taking our donations to the RMH for us.  We were sad to miss 

out on this event as it is one of our favorites to attend.  We had a good vacation though.  We went to Colorado, New 

Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, California, Wyoming, Kansas & Nebraska.  We hit California during their heat wave 

and had a heat index of 115 and gas prices of almost $5.00 a gallon.  Utah was also hot, but it was Awesome to see 

the Salt Flats, sure not what I was expecting, it was very cool to see. Grand Canyon was OK, but Flaming Gorge had 

to be my favorite ride doing the loop around it. All in all it was nice to get away and see somethings on my bucket list :) 

mailto:scott@iowajohnsons.com
mailto:bbolenjohnson@yahoo.com


Arena Champions 

StormLakeHonda.com  

Email Storm Lake Honda Sales 

1900 NW 86th Street 

Clive, Iowa 50325 

(515)270-8620 

FAX: (515)270-8633                                                                                                                                                                 

Ryans.com 

Email Ryan's Steakhouse 

Trike Your Bike.Net 

Email Marc Hyland 

Motorcycles / ATVs / Scooters  

1603 Euclid Avenue  

Des Moines, IA 50313  

515-243-6217  

1-800-358-5508  

GarvisHonda.com  

Email Garvis Honda Sales 

301 S Jefferson Way 

Indianola, IA 50125 

(515)961-6288 

FAX: (515)961-4722                                                                                                                                                     

VanWall.com 

Email Van Wall 

4645 Center Point Road NE 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

Phone: (319) 393-1205 

Fax: (319) 393-1025                                                              

McGrath Power Sports  

2500 E. 7th St 

Atlantic, IA 50022 

(712)243-6343 

FAX: (712)243-6845                                                                                             

Nishna Valley Cycle.com 

Email NVC 
325 8th Street SE 

Altoona, IA 50009 

Phone: (515) 967-6601 

Fax: (515) 957-9020                                                                     

Tim Forbes Website 

Infinite Color Works 
Mike De Moss co-owner 

mike@fenderscycle.com 

http://www.stormlakehonda.com/
mailto:sales@stormlakehonda.com
http://www.ryans.com/
mailto:str2235@buffetsinc.com
http://www.trikeyourbike.net/
mailto:mjh@trikeyourbike.net
http://www.garvishonda.com/
mailto:sales@garvishonda.com
http://powersports.vanwall.com/
http://powersports.vanwall.com/about-us/contact-us
http://www.mcgrathpowersports.com/
http://www.nishnavalleycycle.com/
mailto:sales@nishnavalleycycle.com
http://www.timforbes.net/
http://infinitecolorworksllc.espwebsite.com/
http://www.infinitecolorworks.com
mailto:mike@fenderscycle.com


Ram Wisdom           
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Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough 

Rider Educator 

                                    

dcirvin2000@aol.com 

            Dmccull63@aol.com  

This month’s topic was riding while impaired. 

What comes to mind when you think about riding impaired? Most likely some thought of riding while under the influence of alcohol 

is the first thought that came to your mind. 

This is indeed one example of riding impaired and it is a serious matter. Operating a 4 wheel vehicle while under the influence of 

alcohol is a dangerous thing but it becomes even more dangerous while riding. Riding a motorcycle requires you to balance and 

the need for more finesse on the controls makes riding while under the influence less than a good idea. 

Alcohol affects your judgement, vision and motor skills from the 1st drink. You need all of this to be in tip top shape to ride at your 

safest. 

OK, what else might you think could be considered as riding impaired? Well, put simply, riding impaired is riding under any 

condition that adversely affects your ability to ride. 

This, along with the alcohol already discussed includes, but is not limited to, medications (both prescription and over the counter), 

caffeine, weather, emotions, health issues and I am sure you can add to the list. 

It is up to you to do what you need to do to be the safest rider you can be. There are ways to mitigate many of the things listed 

here. Others you cannot completely negate but if you understand it and are aware of it, then you keep that situation in check. 

  

Take care. Ride safe. See you out on the road. 

 

Dennis and Donna 

Rider Educators 

 

 

No Dinner, Dinner ride 
 

Terry Goepferich 

tgoepferic@aol.com  

Ride Coordinator 

Terry is on vacation to Alaska with Ed & Betty Thornton 

Terry will be back leading No dinner Rides in September.  

 

mailto:dcirvin2000@aol.com
mailto:Dmccull63@aol.com
mailto:tgoepferic@aol.com


Ewe-Turns  
Friends for FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE 

With Mike & Carole Martin 
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I got to go to the Region Rally in Green 

Bay, WI. It was neat to be able to compete 

in the chapter mascot competition! When 

Kathy Fifer made my new "black sheep 

blue" neck bandana everyone said it was 

perfect and I looked so great. 

But as you'll see when you compare pictures, it was 

hard to display a black sheep on a black background. 

Then when I saw the other mascots, they were huge!      

I don't think the judges even noticed me. I felt sad I 

didn't win for the Black Sheep. We put out Mike's 

sweatshirt, hat, and our little bike flag. They had a 

banner competition, but I don't think our little flag 

counted. We need to think about that for the Iowa 

District Rally in September. They didn't even have a 

hat competition! 

But look! We won FIRST 

PLACE for the Chapter 

Shirt!! Nice work Rhonda 

Cook! 

I DID NOT get to go for 

any fun rides during the 

rally. I had to lie on the 

display table, with my face 

to the wall, for three days! 

But I was proud to be 

there anyway. Mike and 

Carole usually stuck me in 

the trunk  on most of our 

rides. 

Look what I could have 

ridden in if I hadn't been 

competing! They met a 

couple from Missouri that 

had this neat set up for their 

dog. The couple rode with 

the Black Sheep one day 

and they didn't take their 

dog so I could have ridden 

in this! Do you think the 

chapter would like to get 

one for me, huh? 



 

The first ride I got to go on after the rally 

was north to Door County. I got to get out 

and stretch my legs and for a while I 

thought this mural would be my only view 

of the lake. Ha! I saw so much water it 

was no big deal. Notice how nicely I show 

up on hi-viz.  

This was my first view of Sturgeon Bay. 

It was just, wow! 

You know how different cities have 

animals painted and decorated 

around their towns? Well Sturgeon 

Bay had...sturgeons! Carole found a 

"black sheep blue" sturgeon for me 

to ride on. I knew you would like 

that it was blue.  

It even had a saddle, yippee!! I got to ride on a hydro jet boat to get to 

Mackinac Island. It kind of scared me 

when we went fast. First we rode out 

under the 5 mile long bridge and then 

they took us to the island where they 

don't allow ANY cars, let alone 

motorcycles!  

This is the 5 mile bridge our hydro jet went 

under. We could look up and see the 

bottoms of the cars and trucks thru the 

center grid. The supports go up 500 feet, the 

water is 300 feet here and the supports go 

200 some feet into bedrock. Too much math 

for me! 

Out on the island, 

Carole had fun trying to 

find a place where I 

could be in the picture 

to show everyone The 

Grand Hotel.  

One lady watching thought she 

should put me way out on the flag 

pole! Thank goodness she didn't 

do that! I was scared enough just 

being up here! 



Since there are no cars on the Island there 

are lots of horses. We took a carriage ride 

around the island. Our guide talked about 

his draft horses and how they are judged by 

their big butts. If they have a short tail they 

were raised by the Amish who do not want 

long tails to get caught in machinery. 

Believe me if you ride in the first row behind 

the horses and have to stare at their 

behinds, it is not all its "cracked up" to be! 

Next we rode up to Sault Ste. 

Marie, MI, and went on the 

Soo Locks tour. The captain 

was nice and let me see what 

it's like to handle the wheel. I 

really liked the loud horn blast 

to let the crew know we were 

ready to leave.  

Here you can see we are sitting at the 

bottom of the U.S. Lock. Lake Superior 

is 21 feet higher than the St Marie 

River that connects Lake Huron to 

Lake Superior. Water flowed in and 

quickly we were 21 feet higher and 

ready to move into the Lake. At the 

Canada lock the reverse happened. 

We lowered 21 feet this time.  

Another boat ride! 

After riding in the 

Gold Wing along the 

southern edge of 

Lake Superior, I got 

to meet the captain of 

the boat for the 

Apostle Islands tour. 

This boat even had a 

glass bottom, but I 

didn't like that.  

Here's a lighthouse on 

Raspberry Island, a 

part of the Apostle 

islands. I'm sure glad 

we didn't stop. I did not 

want to climb all those 

steps! 

Hey, look! A little lighthouse just my size. Can 

you find me? 
Here I am, now can you find me? 

Sometimes I am very hard to find. I kind 

of blend in with other dark things. That 

makes me realize I am not very visible. 

At the end of every day's 

ride I was so ready for a 

comfy place to relax! 



Ewe-Turns SAFTEY&KNOWLEDGE MESSAGEs 

See how it's so hard to see me here 

too? I'm thinking about the Iowa 

District Rally Mascot competition and 

wondering if I should have 

something to make ME more visible 

compared to the other larger chapter 

mascots. Maybe I would look good 

on some "white sheepskin" or some 

hi-viz with great big letters saying 

BLACK SHEEP MASCOT EWE 

TURN.  

THIS is the way I really like to ride, but 

Mike won't let me unless we are in a 

park and going very slowly BECAUSE I 

don't have a helmet. He is very strict 

about that! 

I love my neck bandana. It fits me, 

but I am little. I'm proud to wear it but 

I want them to notice ME in the next 

competition. Any ideas from the 

"other" Black Sheep? 

I learned about T-CLOCKS and checking over 

your whole bike from tires to electrical. I also 

learned I don't like the smell of gasoline. I just 

don't get the GPS thing. I never saw any good 

shows on that little screen.  

A nice man offered to take our picture, but you can't 

see me! Mike and Carole are always looking for ways 

to make themselves more visible to motorists by 

wearing hi-viz colors and putting more lighting on 

their bike so that there are more things to catch 

motorist's attention.  



Ewe-Turns Adventures 
 Submitted by Ewe-Turn 

Camping & Ronald McDonald House Ride 
 



Area Events 
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September  Area   Arena   Events 

 DATE       CHAPTER          EVENT/PLACE 

1 I Czech Point Pub ~ 319 S. Main ~ Clutier ~ 6pm ~ 319-479-2345 

2 F Ice Cream ride ~ 6pm 

3-6 All WING DING ~ Huntsville, AL ~ see website for details 

10 A  Dinner Ride ~ 6:30pm ~ Checkerboard ~ 108 E. Monroe ~ Pleasantville ~meet @ 

Southridge Mall near Sears 

12 A  Monthly Gathering ~ 8:30am Breakfast ~ Ryans Family Steak House ~ 1900 NW 

86th St. Clive ~ ride after ~ weather permitting 

12 O Monthly Gathering ~ Machine Shed ~ Breakfast @ 8am ~ Gathering @ 9am 

13 O Pies by my Sister ride to Guttenberg 

15 I Luigi's ~ 1020 S. Frederick ~ Oelwein ~ 6pm ~ 319-283-3837 

16 H Gathering ~ Southfork Restaurant ~ Jct. 2 & 63 ~ Bloomfield ~ Use West 

entrance ~ Eat 6pm/Gathering 7pm 

17 F Ice Cream ride ~ 6pm 

18 A Indianola Bike night ~ 5pm ~ Wear your Black Sheep gear 

18-19 All Wisconsin District Rally ~ Wisconsin Dells ~ see website for details 

19 F Gathering ~ 9am ~ HyVee ~ ride to follow  

20 D         Gathering @ Bonanza Steakhouse ~ 2700 4th St. SW ~ Mason City ~ 6pm 

social hour. ~ 50/50 7pm 

20 O Explore the Quads' Omelet Breakfast in Welton 

24 A  Dinner Ride ~ 6:30pm ~ The Hilltop Lounge ~ 2820 Hubell ~ Des Moines ~ meet 

@ Southridge Mall near Sears 

25-26 All IOWA DISTRICT RALLY ~ 1007 PROSPECT DR. ~ REINIG CENTER ~ TOLEDO, 

IOWA 

27 I Gathering @ Junie's ~ 100 Plaza Drive ~ Elk Run Heights ~ 5:30pm Eat 

/Gathering 6pm ~ 319-833-8021 

29 F Meet & Eat ~ 6:30pm 




